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Open Day 
A fantastic Open Day is being arranged at Falkirk Golf Club for Sunday 15th April 10am-4pm. 

The day will include very special new member offers as well as a host of activities and 

competitions.  

There will be a special menu for the day as well as a host of interesting features about the 

different aspects of the club.  

Free golf will be offered to non-members and member's guests, subject to tee time availability.  

This promises to be an exceptional day so spread the word and get your friends along. 

 

Medal Tee Time Booking (Thursday Evenings) 
Following a number of comments about the current medal tee time booking process the Council has decided to 

slightly amend the process for booking medal tee times on a Thursday evening. The “tee time draw” will remain 

in place but rather than entering their names (and one other) on the computer, members will be able to write 

their names against their preferred time on a pre-printed start sheet.  Tokens will be available from 6.30pm 

and the tee time draw will take place at 7pm. Scott Bryans has very kindly volunteered to put all members 

names on the computer screen once the draw has been completed. The above process should reduce the time 

members spend waiting to get their names up for Saturday competitions.  

 

Invitational Better Ball – 29th April 
Entries are now being taken for the 3rd Invitational Better Ball competition on Sunday 29th April. Entry Fee for 

this competition is £15 for members and a guest and entry forms can be obtained from the notice board as well 

as the club’s website. The prize fund is as follows: 

1st - £300 per team plus Tom McDonald Memorial trophy 

2nd - £250 “    “  

4th - £200 “    “ 

5th - £150 “    “ 

6th - £100 “    “ 

Closing Date for entries is Sunday 15th April. Please support this event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Views on the improvements to the Course 
Positive reviews have been received regarding the look of the new bunkers and course changes. It is 

enlightening to look back at earlier comments regarding the then new bunkers on the 3rd such as “makes it 

interesting for the big hitters.” The advice received from one of our proper golfers was that a smooth cut off 

the tee will find the 3rd green (the golfer in question will be nameless but his name rhymes with Jamie Lynch)  

Several questions immediately came to the mind of regular golfers:  

Smooth! what does that feel like?  

How do you cut a shot and mean it? 

How on earth do you hit the thing that far?  

Sad news - Bar Price Increase 
The bar prices of Beer and Lager have had to be increased by 10p per pint to cover the brewer’s price increase 

to the club.  

Members should remember to use their bar cards as they will enjoy a discount versus the price list price 

 

The Fire Service Sheriffs Cup is coming  
We are proud to be the host club for the 2012 Fire Service Sheriff Cup.  

This event is held annually at various clubs across the UK and consists of 48 teams of 4 playing over 3 days, 

starting with a day of practice. The event will be held from the 20th to the 22nd June 2012.  

To be able to receive visitors from such an important nationwide service for one of their social events is a real 

coup for our club.  

Let us give them all a warm Falkirk welcome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rab Hughes 

Rab is affectionately known as "The 

Colonel" and is eternally cheery. Often 

found in his "office" with a copy of a 

newspaper in hand, Rab is a keen golfer 

with a swing to die for (if he clocks you 

full frontal with his driver!). Rab's 

favourite piece of equipment is the Rough 

Cutter which has lots of levers and 

buttons to play with 

Gary Lothian 

Gary is Matt's number two and commonly 

referred to as the First Assistant. He 

has never been seen walking on his own 

accord as he tends to use the vast array 

of equipment to make his way around the 

course. Also a keen golfer, without any 

talent but with lots of enthusiasm, he is a 

much valued member of the team 

Craig Morrison 
Current Club Handicap Champion Craig 

is the "Young Pretender" in the pack 

as he sets out on his career under the 

guidance of the old hands at the club. 

Having recently passed his driving 

test Craig is probably best avoided on 

the road. Trying to find Glasgow 

recently he ended up in Kilwinning! He 

is now saving up for a sat nav unit! 

Ian McFeat 
Ian has an unique ability - he is able 

to navigate the course without ever 

having to engage reverse gear on any 

of the equipment. This takes hours 

of meticulous planning - which he 

undertakes when the others are 

playing golf which he doesn't! His 

affectionate nickname of Abo was 

never clearly explained! 

Matt Thomson 
Matt is The Professor of Green-keeping having been a lecturer at the 

pre-eminent college in the country, Oatridge, and has transformed 

Falkirk Golf Club from a good course into one which is developing a 

well-deserved reputation as a great one.  

Despite his often severe exterior appearance he is a big softy at heart 

and very approachable.  

This will come as somewhat of a surprise to many of our clubs golfers.  

Greenkeeping News 

 At present the green staff are preparing the course for a very busy summer season 

ahead and are capitalising on the spring season growth to set the course up. A surprising 

example of this is that the superb greens have recently benefited from a treatment of 

Molasses, basically pure sugar, which brings out the colour and promotes the growth of 

the grass. 

Other recent improvements have been put in place to enhance the beauty of the course 

but also to increase the playing challenges. These have included drainage improvements, 

bunker changes, new and replaced steps and paths, new flags, new bell, and much much more. 

Matt and the team aren't happy to rest on their laurels though and have a VERY ambitious vision for the 

course.  

When asked how he would like to further improve the course Matt replied, "I'd like to re-build the 17th green 

and raise it three feet higher for starters. I also wish we could replace EVERY bunker on the course and also 

lift and level all of the teeing areas." 

At the moment the team are one man down and working to a very tight budget so Matt's plan can't and won't 

happen overnight. However, Matt is determined not to let mere finance and manpower get in the way of his 

vision and you can rest assured that the BIG plan which will continue to be implemented around our course. 

Matt also pays tribute to one of the main suppliers of equipment and materials, Greentech Sports Turf, who 

have been very generous in their support of Carmuirs and have helped Matt and the team deliver the high 

quality of course as a result. 

We profile our green guys 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Don’t forget our Ladies Open is set for Saturday 5th May 2012 tee times from 8 am to 

3.30 pm - Entry £10. Always a great success and well supported, get your name in early. 

We kicked off the season with the Ladies Pre-Season Dinner 2012. Around 36 ladies 

attended and it was a lovely evening.  After the meal Ronald Todd, who was in the winning 

team in the Scottish Final of the R & A Rules of Golf Quiz in 2003 & 2004, going onto the 

GB & Ireland Finals held in the R & A Clubhouse winning in 2004 gave a short talk and a 

rules quiz for fun.  This got our brains in gear again for the coming season with some of 

the rules surprising us and causing quite a lot of full and frank discussion! 

Thanks to Ronald for coming along and giving an informative and enjoyable talk and good 

luck to all ladies out on the course for 2012. 

We are looking for volunteers to maintain the flower tubs at the front of the clubhouse 

or to be in the Garden Club and help tidy up areas of the course to help the green keeping 

staff. 

The season started on Thursday, 22nd March, for the ladies, in brilliant sunshine,  The 

customary Captain V V.Captain match took place with the Captain ending victorious. Many 

ladies turned out for the match which was followed by  tea, coffee and home baking in 

the clubhouse. As usual there was a fine array of home baking donated by the ladies and 

everyone had a good time chatting and catching up.  

 Captain Frances Scott welcomed everyone and wished them all a good season..  
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Dates for your Diary 

The closing dates for the very popular annual knockout competitions are listed in your 

fixture list and as a reminder to members notices are posted on the Notice Board and 

the club website. These dates are listed below for your information: 

Spring Tournament  Closing date for entries- Sunday 15th April 

Summer Foursomes  Closing date for entries - Sunday 29th April 

Autumn Tournament  Closing date for entries - Sunday 13th May 

Seniors Knockout  Closing date for entries - Sunday 20th May 

Members wanting to enter these competitions should write their name, handicap and 

entry fee amount in a small brown envelope, enclosing the entry fee, and post the entry in 

the office letter box before the above closing dates.  

The Lady Captain and Vice 

Captain, Heather Todd on 

the 1st tee. 

At the left hand side of the 

8th green, a new sign has 

been erected directing 

golfers to 9th tee positions. 

This was donated by 

Margaret Tough from the 

Ladies Open funds 

There were new additions to 

the course in the form of 2 

benches, one at the 5th and 

the other to be sited at the 

11th, both were donated to 

the club by the ladies 

section. 



New Member??  
All new members are welcome to come along to our Wee Course Competitions - all 

competitions for the next year can be found on the calendar. Check the Junior Website 

Calendar regularly. 

Join our Facebook Group - more info on this can be obtained by sending an email to our 

Junior Convener. Register your email address and our Junior Convener will add you to his 

contact list. 

If possible enroll on Junior Coaching Programme at Airth Driving Range. 

Read the "Junior Access to Course and Practice Facilities" information on the Junior 

Noticeboard. 

Read over the Junior Progression Process which can also be found on the Junior 

Noticeboard. 

 

Falkirk Golf Club is a centre of excellence for Junior Golf from first swings through 

developing young golfers to the National Elite Squad level. With a thriving membership 

aged from 5 to 18 the club works on skills development through a comprehensive 

progression system and has a very active social side where young people make lifelong 

friendships and develop life skills through the rules and etiquette of golf. 

 

Just a reminder that our Junior Open will be held on Tuesday 24th July. 

 

Seniors       
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The seniors Rusty Nail section celebrated the start of the season with a special dinner 

for Tom Paton. Tom has reached the grand age of 80 year young. Fourteen Rusty Nail 

seniors attended the dinner with an average age of 72.5 years.  

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, come whatever the weather, a good (Rusty Nail 

Nip) will always see you round the course.  

If you would like to join us come along at nine and you would be made most welcome.  

It must keep you young, just see for yourself:- 

                                                                                   

  

 

 

 



 

Pro Shop   
 

Stewart has some great re gripping deals for the start of the season, so why 

not re grip your clubs before the start of the season and enjoy some fabulous 

discounts.   

Make your clubs feel brand new again 
 

 
 

 

Free club fitting session on all Benross clubs in April  

(Subject to booking availability) 
 

You can contact Stewart directly at the Pro-Shop on 01324 612219  

or email at stewartcraiggolfpro@gmail.com 

Or why not pop into the shop, and see what takes your fancy! 

 

Members are entitled to a generous discount at Forthview Golf Range – so get practicing with the new 

season only 4 weeks away!  

The 200 Club  

      March 2012 Winners   

 

1st March 2012     Bobby Blair (144)     won £70 

9th March 2012      Beth Smith (213)    won £70 

16th March 2012    Gordon Currie (120) won £70 

23rd March 2012    Alistair Jack (201)  won £100 

29th March 2012     Graeme Smith (207) won £70 

 
Membership only £5 per month 
Anyone who wishes to join can sign up through the website or by contacting  

John Bennett on johnzbennett@hotmail.co.uk or phone 01324 716489 or  

Mel Bryce on mel@mbryce.freeserve.co.uk or phone 01324 718885 / mobile 07803897981 . 

Forms are also available behind the bar. 

 
Open to members, friends, relatives and visitors 

The more members the higher the prize money 

We currently have 117 members. This includes 87 FGC members and 29 family and friends 

 We have had 47 weekly draws to date with total prize money paid out £3,380 

Total revenue generated to FGC main account £2,434.45 

mailto:stewartcraiggolfpro@gmail.com
mailto:johnzbennett@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:mel@mbryce.freeserve.co.uk


A Michael Buble / Robbie Williams Tribute 

night has been booked for Friday 20th April. 

This promises to be a fantastic night with 

tickets priced at only £10 to include a 

sandwich buffet. Tickets will undoubtedly go 

quickly for this event so book your tickets 

now behind the bar 

 

A superb Season of Social Events coming  
. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And then we have:- 

 

- 

all at £10 including Sandwich Buffet! 

 

The Burns night was such a great success that the same 

entertainers have been booked for next year - so keep   

Friday 8th February 2013 free in your diary. 


